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BNP ELEGTION WIN
\ 7 victorv of the British National Partv GNP)
iFthe Millwall ward of Tower Hamlefs on th"
l8th of September sent squeals of borror
through the mainsteam and liberal left press.
Accusations flew left, right and cintre,
inquiries w-ere called for andyellow lollypops
were waved.
However, this result should have come as no
surprise to anyone, least of all those claiming to
be anti-fascist. The BNP have been attempfng
to build a solid base of supnort in the EasfEnd
of London for a number oTvears now and. not
surprisingly, the area has the-greatest number of
race attacks in Britain. This has been
accompanied by organised attacks on left wing
paper sellers as the BNP attempt to drive ani
focus for opposition out of wh^at they see ai
"theif tenitcirv".
A week befoi'e the election a srouDs of white
racists viciously attacked 17 iear^old Asian,
Quaddus Ali. 'The following day anti-nazi
protestors and young Asians demonstrating
against the attack outside the hospital where
Quaddas A! lay in a coma, foughf (and beat)
the police when they sent snatch squads into th6
denio and attempti:d to make ahests. Local
A s obviously know who the real enemv is
sq-4 don't mairy local whites?
The BNP based their election camoaisn around
the issue of the poor housins in thd aria. takins
the blame awa'y from thE vuooie *o".ri
developers who ire deshoying in,i Easr End anl
putting the blame on local As-ian families. With
two mainstream parties offerins the neoole of
lhe-.area bugger all, pandering"to arid indeed
luelrng racist sentiments, and all trying to
appear respectabler-than-thou. for manv- the
BNP were the only party offering 'what
appeared to be a radilal sohition to th"e area's
problems. In the end the BNP eot 34Vo of the
vol.e beating Labour by only seveln votes.
How coulda solidly'worftine class area (and
rernember the East End of Lo'ndon has a oroud
history of fighting fascism) apparenrly fafl into
the hands of fasCists so easiiy? The-fault lies
squarely at the door of the Gft. The British
working class has, over the last fifteen year.s,
been subject to the most vicious attacks-from
the bosses and g,overnment since the thirties.
The response fro=m the leaders of the 'official'
Labour and Trade Union movement to all this
has been either to roll over and be walked all
over or even to support the Tory attacks'in the
natron's rnterests'.
Meanwhile the so-called 'Revolutionarv Left'
has been flogging papers to middle class
students and demandins that workins class
people voLe for the Laborir Parry, a partithat in

councils has been carrvins out all the Torv's
attacks on essential ser{ice-s with a gusto. It'is
no surprise that to ordinarv oeoole the 'socialist
altemative' is an irrelevani j6ke.
This criminal capitulation by the Left has
pro.vided the fascisis with ideal opportunities to
build support amongst young, wfite, working
people and to twist theii anger away from the
real. enemy - the govemment and police, and
against the people they should be fightine alone
side, their black and Asian neighbours. -
As the fascists have grown -in numbers and
confidence the Left hai turned a blind eve to
their activities. Until a year and half as6 the
SWP and their ilk wer6 claimine "the"nazis
aren't a problem!". Tell that to-the tens of
thousands of people attacked by racists each
year, in fact tell that to the lefti paper sellers
attacked by organised nazi ganjs.^The cynical
posturing in the last year by the ANL and'ARA
has provided no solution whatsoever to the
growing problem of fascism, 6ross-class
alliances, petitions and lollypop waving does

nothing - the only solution to fascist violence is
i4gological and physical confrontation.
We must learn the lessons of our oast. if not we
will be repeating fatal mistakesl In'the fight
against fascism in London's East End in -the

1930s the Labour party and even the TUC told
their members not to oarticioate in the
demonstration asainst Mosfev's Black Shirts in
Cable Street fo-r fear of sivins fascism the
oxygen ofpublicity. Thousaids oTrank and file
hade unionists and Labour ParW members
disobeyed their leaders and joined with East
Enderd in eivine the nazis (dnd the oolice) a
total hidin[ in-the historii baule 6f Ca'Ute
Sfteet.
The_beating given to BNP paper sellers the
Sunday after the election lhbws the wav
forward. AFA has been attacking fascisG
wherever they raise their uslv heads for the last
seven years dnd we will co-nfinue to do so until
the final victory is ours.

Violence inLondon- see page three l

C.18 - Are You Terrified Yet?

exposed in World in Action.C.18 are the selfproclaimed fascist'p ar4mi I ita.ry g ro u p d e s ig n e dto terrorise- thd so-c-alled
'fqds'. .as well. as h.arrass,
intimidate and attack those
vyho do not fit into their
AryaL ..views (meaning
p r-act i c a I I y e v e n/ o nb ).

e

I

As we have mentioned
before in Fiathino Talk.
C.18 are ope-ratioial botll
nationallv aitd locallv - how
effectivei are tliev at
terrorising ^ ' their
oppsosttton'/
C6mbat Adolf Hitler (1 and
8 - A and H) to aivd them
their full title' werE recently

Continaed on page three.



NEO,NMIS IN PUBLIC POSITIONS

Many of our local BNP activists
seem to be employed in Public
positions, surprisinglY enough
this includes Combat 18 (see
page one) members - Anti
Fascist Action has given the
situation much thought over
recent months about what
should be done. Other anti-nazi
groups know of the situation Yet
still nothing has been done to
remove these PeoPle from
damaging positions; including a

hospital worker and Scottish
Office employee.

AFA hopes to change this
situation, if we can't remove
these people, then at least their
work-mates will be informed of
their political persausions and
nightlime activities. The three
beauties on page one are known
to have carried out an attack on
a local anti-racist, leaving a C.l8
sticker at the scene of the
incident. The victim was
unscathed and alarmed onlY bY
the gentleness af the attack.
Have C.18 been washing their
hands in Fairy Washing Liquid?
Joking apart it ts a serious
situation when those who stand
up against fascists are attacked
by'respectable' day workers like
Gavin Robeftson (see photo far
right page one) emPloyed bY the
Scottish Office. We wonder what
his employers would think of
Gavin, the office errand boY, if
they realised he was running
errands for paramilitaries.
AFA will soon find out. A
campaign is soon to be
launched exposing scum like
Robeftson to the light.
For groups and individuals who
wish to sponsor and/or be
involved in this camPaign
contact the PO Box.

THE 43 GROUP
"The Untold Story of the Fight Against Fascism" by Morris Beckman. Foreward by Vidal

Sassoon. Published by Centreprise Pubiications. Price 19'50.

With as many as lwenty fascist
public meetings a week taking
place in post war London alone,
many young Jewish ex-sovicemen
began to look for ways of fighting
back. The most militant amongst
them came together to form the 43
Group, dedicated to physically
opposing and disrupting the
fascists wherever they showed
their face. Morris Beclcnan is no
"impartial" historian; he was a
founder member of the 43 Gloup,
and every page of the livel,v book
reflecLs the passion of his
anti-fascisrn.
The 43 Group had a simple
philosophy: they sought to

violently disrupt the fascists by
any means neccessary. They saw
tiat the fascists were hiding
behind a veil of legality, and so the
43 Croup did Dot hesitate to break
the law whenever they needed to.
There is a wealth of detail in this
book and a store of practical
lessons for anti-fascists today.
They approactred the questions of
how to defeat fre fascists in the
most practical manner possible;
they decided what had to be done
and then did it. Not for them the
stupid arguments about
"squadism" that the left in the
1990s keep repeating. TheY new
that without squads, the fascists

could not be stopped. There was
no idle posturing for the 43 Group.
There iue st-rong similarilies
between this approach and our
own, however it would be wrong
to ignore the very real differences
between the two. The 43 GrouP
did not have a working class
perspective, even though so many
of their members were working
class Jews, indeed the absense of
such a perspective is the major
political weakness of this book.
Nonetheless, this book demands to
be read. It shows what can be
achieved and it shows what needs
to be done. Buy it.
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